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Celeste slashes out at predecessor
COLUMBUS (AP) - Without
naming potential challenger
James Rhodes, Gov. Richard
Celeste's Labor Day message
took a swipe at his Republican
predecessor.
"I inherited a bankrupt state
when I took office," Celeste Mid
in the statement prepared for
delivery at several events
around the state yesterday.
"If we had been a business, we
would have declared bank-

ruptcy. Instead we fought back,
balancing the state budget, creating new Jobs and erasing old
Rhodes, on Sunday, had
charged that Celeste had poisoned the state's business climate with Ugh taxes and high
"Labor Day, 1905. la a sad day
for hundreds of thousands of
Ohioans who find themselves
unemployed because of the lack

of Jobs in this state," said Rhodes, who has said be will decide
later this year whether to run for
a fifth term.
The former governor said that
under Celeste, Ohio's unemployment rate has stayed higher
than the national average. The
9.9 percent jobless rate threatens to surpass Michigan's top
rate of 10.9 percent, Rhodes
said.
BUT CELESTE said yester-

day that "527,000 more Ohioans
are working
now than when I
took office.7'
Celeste also Jabbed at President Reagan's Republican administration.

Rhodes charged that Celeste
caused the loss of General Motors' Saturn plant to Tennessee
because Ohio has the reputation
of being a state where it is
exceptionally costly to do busi-

"We're fighting back, but our
hands are tied by the policies of
the current adrninistration in
Washington, content to sit back
and watch our country's trade
deficit grow at an alarming
rate."

Celeste said the changing
economy has changed his role
and that of labor unions.
"It is no longer good enough
lust to be able to smile, shake
hands or deliver good news. A

Time spent working toward an
advanced education degree at
Wright State University in Dayton could do double duty for
individuals planning to earn
their doctorate degree here at
the University.
Through an agreement
reached between both universities, students entering the educational specialist degree
program at Wright State nave
the opportunity to participate in
a program that enables them to
more easily transfer their credit
hours toward obtaining an advanced degree here.
"It's the planning that is going
to mean the student can take the
course work that will count in
both areas. We are going to be
able to give them a planned
transition," said Martha Tack,
professor and coordinator of
graduate studies in education
administration and supervision.
Representatives from both
universities will be interviewing
candidates for the cooperative
program next week at Wright
State. There are between 16 and
25 candidates that are interested
in the program. Tack said.

BG

Pledge day

News/joe Pheian

After two weeks of rush parties, girls received bids to join a sorority and were welcomed to that house
on Friday night. Near the Alpha Phi house, Leslie Brown, (facing, far right) junior management major,
puts a sweatshirt on and gives a hug to Amie Molnar, sophomore advertising major.

Terrorist identified by FBI photograph

Government continues investigation
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
terrorist who killed Navy diver
Robert Stethem during the hijacking of TWA Flight 847 was
identified in a photograph shown
to crew members Dy FBI
agents, the plane's co-pilot says.
First Officer Philip Maresca
said be and two other crew
members picked out a picture of
the hijacker who shot and killed
Stethem, 23, a passenger aboard
the plane that was hijacked June
14 after takeoff from Athens,
Greece.
Stethem was beaten and shot
June 15 in the plane's cockpit,
and his body was dumped on the

Police nab
11th man
in inquiry
Another person has been arrested and charged with importuning in a men's reatroom in
University Hall, bringing to 11
the number of men charged with
sex offenses in University bathrooms since July 31.
Stephen Sears, 20, was arrested Thursday for allegedly
making sexual advances to an
undercover officer in a public
reatroom, according to Dean
Gerkens, manager of the University police division.
Sears, a University sophomore from Bellevue, Ohio, is
scheduled to appear in court on
charges tomorrow.
Gerkens said the investigation
is continuing.

tarmac at Beirut International
Airport.
During a telephone interview
last week from his home in Salt
Lake City, Maresca said the
terrorist's picture was on a
sheet of six mug shots that FBI
agents showed crew members
following their release from 17
days of captivity.
"We were able to pick out one
of the photographs,''he said.
Maresca declined to identify
the gunman by name, saving
only that "be was very well
groomed, you would never have
guessed he would be a hijacker."

The two other crew members,
Capt. John Testrake and Benjamin Zimmermann, the flight
engineer, could not be reached
for comment. Their home telephone numbers are unlisted.

ment against the terrorists for
the hijacking and the murder of
Stethem, according to government sources who spoke on condition of anonymity.
"A very thorough investigation is going on," said one
FBI AGENTS interrogated source.
the 36 passengers and three
Network videotapes from telecrewmen after they were re- vision coverage of the 17-day
leased July 1 by Shiite Amal hijacking ordeal were subpoemflfflamen and flown to a mili- naed by federal prosecutors
tary hospital in Wiesbaden, along with photographs taken by
West Germany.
The Associated Press. The news
The FBI is conducting an in- agency also furnished audio
vestigation in an attempt to tapes of new coverage transather enough evidence to ob- mitted over the AP Radio netn a federal grand Jury indict- work.

These materials are being reviewed by federal agents, another source said.
After the hijacked Boeing 727
was flown from Beirut to Rome
last month, FBI agents poked
through the badly damaged
TWA jetliner, dusting it for fingerprints and taking photographs, the source said.
DUE TO the sensitive nature
of the case. Justice Department
and FBI officials are refusing to
comment on the government's
investigation, which is being directed by the department's
criminal division.

Cafeteria cola war declared draw
by Jutte Faubk
staff reporter

The cola war continues.
This summer Coke and Pepsi
met on the battlefields of
Bowling Green when they bid
to see who would provide the
fountain syrups and the
canned products in the cafeterias.
Pepsi will be providing the
canned soft drinks while
Coca-Cola will supply the
fountain mixes until the contracts run out in May 1917,
according to Jane Schimpf
director of University Food
Operations. Last year the situation was reversed.
All the Pepsi and Diet Pepsi
products will be available in
cans, Including Sunkist, Slice
andDiet Slice, ScMmpf said.
There are five dispensers in
the fountain tnachines cod
the managers at each cafeteria decide which of the Coke

"Organized labor today must
concentrate on developing programs for retraining of displaced workers, holding down
healthcare costs and participate in decision-making In their
companies," Celeste said.

ashore

An educational specialist degree is a post-masters degree
program, the most advanced
education degree offered by
Wright State.
Administration and faculty
from Wright State approached
the University Education Department about IVt years ago to
request an extended program
here.
"THEY WERE looking for a
qualified program to which the
students who had completed the
educational specialist degree
could transfer.'' Tack said.
It takes about 60 quarter
credit hours to complete an educational specialist degree at
Wright State and about 90 semester hours to complete a doctorate degree at the university,
Tack saidTstudents from Wright
State wanting to advance their
degree here often had problems
transferring credits, she said.
Students admitted to the educational specialist degree program at Wright State can now
also be admitted to the University program on provisional status, pending completion of their
course work at Wright State,
Tack said. Members of the Edu• See Wright State, page 4.

He called on union leaders to
recognize their new responsibilities.

Elena
washes

Co-op allows
credit transfer
by Nancy Boctwick
slaff reporter

governor must make tough decisions," Celeste said.

Illustration /Don Lee

products they want to offer,
Schimpf said. Coke products
include Tab and Fanta. She
added that Coca-Cola Classic
would probably not be avail-

able for at least a few more
months.
CHERRY COKE and Diet
Slice, new products from

Coke and Pepsi, were not
items over the summer,
Schimpf said.
The switch has not created
too much reaction from the
students, said Joel Burg,
manager at Harshman cafeteria.
He also said that the students are fortunate to have
both Pepsi and Coke because
usually businesses only provide one.
In awarding the bids, the
University looks for quality.
service and price, Schimpf
said. The cola companies provide the fountains and the
refrigerators.
Coke can make a good
profit from the fountain
mixes because those are basic raw commodities,
Schimpf said, but added that
Pepsi will have more volume
with the cans. Neither company has s strong advantage
over the other, she said.

BILOXI, Miss. (AP) - Hurricane Elena finally bowled
ashore along the Mississippi
coast yesterday with winds up to
100 mph, ripping off roofs,
uprooting trees, flooding highways and knocking out power to
100,000 people.
Despite the damage, no serious injuries were reported as
the season's fourth hurricane
made landfall after rigragging
around the Gulf of Mexico for
four days. Earlier, the storm
contributed to three deaths in
Florida, including one heart attack.
More than half a million people bad evacuated in Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana after Elena reversed
course off the coast of Florida on
Sunday and headed northwest
with winds of 125 mph. The
storm's highest sustained winds
began dropping after it hit land
and by midday were down to
about 75 mph.
By early afternoon all hurricane warnings were discontinued along the coast.
In the Pascagoula area. Jackson County officials said there
was extensive damage to vehicles when the sudden drop in air
pressure blew windows out, and
cars parked at the courthouse
were crushed by falling trees.
PARTS OF U.S. 90 along the
coast were blocked by water
that surged over seawalls.
Gov. Bill Allain asked President Reagan to declare the
coastal counties a disaster area.
He said authorities would begin
damage assessments immediately, but Public Safety Commissioner James Roberts said
major roads to the Gulf Coast
were closed by high water.
Gulfport got 4.25 inches of rain
from the storm by midmcrning.
"Roofs are flying all over/'
news director Ed Petro of
WGCM radio in Gulfport said
during the storm. "Shingles are
goin' off what roofs are staying
attached to the houses."
Emergency shelters weren't
immune to the storm, and at
least three schools used as shelters in Gulfport lost roofs to the
wind.
Early reports in Florida
showed Elena washed away
piers, eroded beaches and
flooded homes.
Alabama Highway 162 was
closed because it "is full of debris. You can't hardly traverse
it," said George Phillips, emergency services official at Gulf
Shores. In some areas roads
were covered by about two feet
of water.
HE SATO power was out and
there was little sign of life since
most people evacuated Sunday.
"Nobody is moving exceptta
police cars," he said.
Bob Chapman, a duty officer
with the Emergency Management Agency, estimated that
between 60,000 and 70,000 Mississippians had left their homes.
1/wbriana date pniioo IJIIM^
around 400,000 people had fled,
and an additional 175,000 were
ordered to evacuate from the
Alabama coast.
At various times 1.25 million
were evacuated in Florida, although that included Panhandle
residents twice because they
evacuated twice, said Joy Menwain, emergency management
spokeswoman for the Department of Community Affairs
Gov. Bob Graham lifted an mandatory evacuation orders yesterday except for Eacambia

Editorial
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Jobs on shoestring
■president Reagan's recent rejection of a request
iT for quotas or increased tariffs against low-cost
shoe imports is a kick in the face to the U.S. shoe
industry.
Last week, the president claimed such protectionist measures would be a "crippling cure, far
more dangerous than any economic illness."
Reagan is insensitive to the needs of the alreadysniffling shoe industry. About 120,000 Americans
work in the shoe industry, compared to 215,000 in
1970. And about 100 U.S. shoe factories were closed
in 1984 alone.
Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, summed up the
president's action best when he said Reagan "is
effectively signing the death warrant of the U.S.
footwear industry."
In an attempt to cover his tracks, however, the
president said he is seeking to develop a plan for
retraining unemployed workers in the shoe industry. Establishing such a program could be just as
costly as denying quotas.
The rejection could turn cities in the major shoeproducing states - Maine, Missouri, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts and Tennessee - into more Detroits,
a city hit by high unemployment due to the suffering automobile industry, with no quotas, cheap,
foreign shoes are flooding the market as are cheap,
foreign-made automobiles.
The Reagan administration has made its freetrade principles clear, but it should concentrate on
achieving some sort of trade balance.
Some of the president's advisers recommended
the less restrictive measure of increasing the
current 8.8 percent tariff on imported shoes. And
the U.S. International Trade Commission has suggested the administration establish a sliding scale
of quotas, phasing out over a five-year period, after
finding that imports were taking 71 percent of the
market.
We believe these are more viable alternatives
than banning quotas all together.
At a time when a U.S. purchasing campaign is
"buy American-made products," the lack o! import
quotas on shoes is defeatist.

C'i
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Television clouds reality
by Art Buchwld
Dr. Heinrich Applebaum recently completed a study on the
effects of television on children.
In his case, though, he wasn't
concerned with violence, but
bow television gives children a
false sense of reality.
Dr. Applebaum told me, "The
Katest danger of television is
t it presents a world to children that doesn't exist and
raises expectations that can
never be fulfilled."
"I don't understand, doctor,"
I said.
"Well, let me cite one example. Have you ever seen a television show where a person in an
automobile doesn't immediately

find a parking place on the very
first try?"
"Come to mink of it," I said,
"I haven*."
"Children are being led to
believe that when they grow up
they will always be able to find a
parking place when and where
they want it. Can you imagine
the trauma when they discover
that In real life you can drive
around a block for three hours
and still not find a place to put
your car?"
"I never thought of It but it's
true. What else do they show on
television which gives a distorted picture of the real
world?"
"Have you noticed that whenever a character walks out of a
restaurant or office building or

apartment and says to the doorman, 'Get me a taxi' the taxi
immediately arrives? Millions
of children are under the Impression that all a doorman has
to do is blow his whistle and a
taxi wul be there."
"Of course," I said, "I never
knew before what bothered me
about those TV action programs, but now I do. There is
always a yellow taxi waiting
offscreen.
"What else have you discovered?"
"Kids have a perverted sense
of what emergency wards of
hospitals are really like. On TV
shows they take a kid to an
emergency room and four doctors come rushing down to ban-

MUSICAL SPIE<=>:

dage his leg. In a real-life
situation the kid would be sitting
on the bench for two hours before he even saw an intern. On
TV there always happens to be a
hospital bed available when a
kid needs it What the kids In this
country don't know is that sometimes you have to wait three
days to get a hospital bed, and
then you have to put a cash
deposit of $700 down before they
give it to you."
Applebaum said the cruelest
hoax of all is when TV shows a
lawyer defending someone innocent of a crime.
"On the screen the lawyer
rids day and night digging up
evidence to clear his client.
In real life the lawyer says to the
defendant 'Look, I've got 20
minutes. Tell me your story and
then I'll plead you guilty andmake a deal with the D.A."
"Then what you're saying, Dr.
Applebaum, is that it isn't the
violence on TV but the fantasy
that is doing harm to children."
"Exactly. Even the commercials are taking their toll. Children are led to believe that when
they grow up. If they use a
certain mouthwash, they'll find
the mate of their dreams. When
they don't find him or her after
gargling all night, they go into a
a you
Best fear•little
little |girls have?"
1 have no idea.
"That someday when they get
married their husbands will
have ring around the collar."
"What about boys?"
"Boys worry that they'll only
go around once in life, and they
won't have all the gusto out of
their beer that they deserve."
Buchwald is a columnist torn
the Los Angeles Times.

<gstju*.8£-

Campaigning against South Africa just a fad
by George Will
,

The United Nations, which is
largely run by and for the benefit of tyrannical regimes, is divesting its pension fund of South
African assets.
Various European governments that are purchasing gas
pumped through a Soviet pipeline built by slave labor are
suddenly stern about South Africa. And the music of American
moralism has reached its fortissimo regarding South Africa,
with a brisk staccato of de-

mands for disinvestment and
other gestures involving no noticeable risk or even inconvenience for those doing the
demanding.

very vocal spokesmen for black
Americans are audible often
about the tyranny of black despots over the majority of the 400
million black Africans.

and manifold injustices of South
Africa's system make economic
sanctions a temptation, because
they can make us feel good. But
should they?

Clearly some of the current
campaigning against South Africa Is a fad, a moral Hula Hoop,
fun for a while. Regarding interest in a foreign crisis, even altruism is not fuel for the long haul.
For a foreign crisis to preoccupy
a relatively content society such
as ours, it must affect a vital
interest of a majority on a
continuing basis. Injustice in
Africa does not Not even the

The New York Times recently
carried this melancholy headline : "Uganda Regains/Uneasy
Normalcy." In South Africa in
the last year more than 600
persons have died in political
violence, some of them blacks
and Indians killed by blacks. Six
hundred has been the average
weekly death toll during the last
decade of Ugandan normalcy.
Nevertheless, the manifest

Right-mindedness is not right
behavior. If the aim of sanctions
is described modestly enough,
the success of sanctions is assured. That is, if the aim is to
express disapproval, sanctions
can not fail. Richard Lugar (RInd.), chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committe, says sanctions would say "how we feel"
about apartheid. But American
opinion already is clear, indeed
almost unanimous, in disapproving apartheid.

Letters
News insensitive
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Since this is the start of my
fifth year at Bowling Green, I
have seen quite a bit of both
tactful and extremely tactless
journalism. In my opinion, the
'headline" stories on Wednesday and Thursday (Aug. 28 and
21) are prime examples of insensitive and tactless journalism.
The BG News snowed great
insensitivity to the emotions of
those who were arrested on the
misdemeanor charges of solicitation and indecent exposure by
exploiting their names, verdicts,
and sentences in the name of
journalism. I guess that sex
scandals are destined to make
front page news no matter what
effect it nas on one's reputation
or career.
The BG News could have had
their "sex scandal" story without exploiting and adding to the
embarrassment of those involved by Just simply stating
that ten people, including two
university professors and one

graduate student were arrested.
They then could have written
their story without further humiliating those involved. After
all, those who were arrested are
people and they deserve some
respect; so I say "enough is
enough." Let's not continue to
embarrass those involved any
further by dragging their names
across the headlines again and
again.
Don Rumgay
OCMB5189

Arrests needless
My wife and I were both bemused and anguished by the
events totaling the current University sex scandal.
While it would seem that the
alleged activities were both foolish and rigorously declasse, it
certainly did not warrant the
"Enquirer-like'' journalism and
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i on you homosexuals in
public bathrooms. Shame on you
Mr. Bess. Dick Tracy didn't
hang around Johns waiting for
fags.

Simon Jenkins of The Economist, writing in The Spectator,
notes that force, not the sanctions, settled disputes involving
Rhodesia and Argentina. The
Arab oil embargo did not erode
U.S. support for Israel; it stimulated conservation and development of alternative energy
sources, which have weakened
Arab economies.
Thanks to an oil embargo
against South Africa, it is nearly
self-sufficient, with the world's
best process for producing oil
from coal. Thanks to an arms
embargo, South Africa, which
was 60 percent dependent on
imported arms 20 years ago,
today is 90 percent self-sufficient and a net arms exporter.
Sanctions would raise the
costs of apartheid, but as Jenkins says, "Apartheid is not a
white tribal hobby to be dropped
from the household budget when
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things get tight." Sanctions, he
says, please people who believe
they are entitled to reorder the
world and that the reordering
can be done without violence:
"The modern crusader sits at
home ripping up IBM stock ...
Defeat is someone else's fault
and only the poor get hurt." In
southern Africa, the 40 million
poor would include many millions in states which are, and
will remain, linked economically with South Africa.
Before the American Civil
War, some abolitionists considered dissolution of the Union secession by the North - preferable to continued association with
slave states. This policy would
have left the slaves to their fate,
but their fate was not the most
important thing to those abolitionists. The most important
thing was the abolitionists' selfregarding fastidiousness about
their own moral hygiene. Some
advocates of sanctions and other
measures to isolate South Africa
seem most eager to isolate
themselves from what is apt to
be a long, tedious, morally ambiguous and largely unsatisfying
process of constructive pressure
through continued engagement.
Will is a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post Writers
Group.
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the cheap pentecostalism of the
campus security force.
One could only concur with
Professor McCaghy's distress
that the arrests ana publication
of the names were unnecessary
and that simpler and more effective deterrents were available.
Does the University need this
publicity? Do the families of the
participants need to suffer this
stigma? Need we remind your
readers that the BGSU security
force is not immune to sex scandals of their own? Wasn't it only
last spring that a twenty year
veteran was forced to resign for
allegedly abducting a coed at

President Carter's grain embargo and Olympics boycott in
response to the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan, were useful.
They were useful not because
they could do serious damage to
the Soviet Union, still less because they would alter Soviet
behavior, but because the measures helped awaken Americans
from slumbers that Carter,
among others, had induced with
talk about "inordinate" fear of
communism. Economic pressure against the Soviet empire
should be continuous because it
is our mortal enemy and its
militarism should be burdened
as much as possible.

But what of South Africa? Are
sanctions supposed to destabilize it? One reason there is a
Reagan Administration is that
the preceding administration
helped bring down the shah and
Somoza, two exercises in making matters worse. Are sanctions to remain in place until
Pretoria changes policies? If so,
which policies?

TheBGNewseditorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, doublespaced and signed. Your address and phone number must
belwdudetf
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are in
bed taste, malicious or libelous
and all submissions are subject
to condensation.
Please aiMim submissions
to:
Editorial Editor
Tfce BO News
2M West Hall
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by Berke Breathed
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Polka fest 'barrel of fun'
by Jim Nlrmin
staff reporter

If there is a barometer to
measure the success of a firsttime event, it is probably the
staging of the event for a second
year. D using this method, the
Bowling Green Elks' first Polka
Fest last weekend was a success.
"Yeah, we're going toput it on
again next year/' said Elk Walt
Becker, who helped plan the
event. Beeker estimates 2,000
persons attended the three-day
event which, be says, "is very
small (but) is probably about
right for the first time/

BG News/ Alex Horv.th
Despite what their shirts say, Edward and Mary Slaughterbeck, of North Baltimore, said they both enjoyed
dancing polkas at this weekend's polka fest.

When It's gotta be pizza it's got to be
sub* and salads, too. According to a BGSCJ
preference survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to National Restaurant Association tests. Pizza Is the better nutritional value.
The BG News survey (5/85) rated Plsanello's Pizza
the BEST In Bowling Green. Give us a chance to
create a meal or a snack for you.

Although Beeker was visibly
disappointed at the turnout, be
said most persons enjoyed the
fest and liked its location, a
paved parking lot. "Everyone

Albert Shaffer of Nevada,
Ohio, liked the facilities "because with a Mack-topped area
like this your floor doesn't have
a tendency to bounce up and
down like this," he said, motioning with his hands.
"As far as a place for a festival it's very nice (and) I tell you,
they're putting on a good
,;' Shaffer said. "I'll be
ED AND BETTY Slaughterbeck of North Baltimore,
Ohio, travel the country going to
polka feats. In two weeks, they
will travel to Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and Italy with Dan
Witucki and The Music Masters

Any large 16" pizza
with TWO or more items

[ ^y
$5 HAIRCUT
30X off PERMS
with this AD

ASK FOR PEGGY

i

<&REDKEN
products available

140 E. WOOSTER
352-0800
OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY MO-530
THURSDAY'S TILL 8:00 pm

Eipires Sept 7.1965

V
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wore

mmtrMna white T-tbiltS with

black lettering. HerT-ebirt said,
"I LOVE TOPOLKA:" and bis
T-ehirt said, "I HATE TO
POLKA," below this, in smaller
red letters, "MY WIFE MAKES
ME"

"We like to make people laugh
... He really loves to dance;
this is lust a joke," Betty
Hie Elks also got encouragement to have a second polka fest
from the featured act, Harold
Mitas, after his band's final set
Sunday night.
"You've got some of the best
facilities we've seen and we
hope you stick with it for a
couple of years and we're sure
the polka-goers will respond in
time," Mitas said.
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Pizza and Restaurant

TdES.

Ravioli Special
(including Garlic Bread)
WEDS. Spaghetti Special
(including Garlic Bread)
THURS. Lasagna Special
(including Garlic Bread)
DAILY All you can eat Pizza and Salad
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1.95
1.95
1.95
3.50

Pizza»Subs«Salad Bar* Beer »Wine«
Soup«Bottomless Soft Drinks
440 E. Court
1 Block West of Campus
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Appointment slgn-ups taken now! 10-4:30 p.m,
Photo sittings Sept. 3-20
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VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G

Meets today (Sept. 3), 1 p.m.
Eppler North, Equipment Center

ONI

pm

352-5166

352-5166

WOMEN'S
LACROSSE CLASS

■

he* Mn

frM D.II.MU
OMf coueoKPt«*ui»
OPfN 4 pm

}<•• Dwllvwiy
1

Any small 10" pizza
or large sub

Any medium 13" pizza
with TWO or more items

\

N€$JS

Orchestra.
The Slaughterbecks

$2 OFF i $1 OFF 8 50* OFF
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN BG.

c

we've talked to liked the fact
that everything is very clean
and you don't have to worry
about mud holes," he said.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28 West Hall.
Schedule marly I Don't be left out of this special Diamond Anniversary collector's issue.
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Wright State

Program explores the arts

Continued from page 1.

cation Department here will
then work with students to help
them plan their course work so
their credits will transfer, she
said.

The new program will allow a
student to transfer a maximum
of 68 quarter hours (45 semester
hours) into the doctoral program here. Students will then

have to complete a minimum of
45 additional hours at the University to earn a doctorate in
educational administration, she
said.

Be Prepared!
It rains in Bowling Green!

All Slickers

4, 5 and 6 and "Orff for Wee
Folks," a class for 3-and 4C'-olds based on the teachof German composer and
conductor Carl Orff.
An advanced Jazz dance
class and two voice classes
for teenagers and a beginning
guitar class for adults will
also be offered this fall.
Private instruction is available in bassoon, cello, clar-

The Creative Arts Program, a university non-profit
program, has been expanded
and will include seven new
classes this fall.
The program provides opportunities for students to explore the fine arts in areas
such as music and dance.
New courses Include Suzuki
piano for children 3 and
older; pre-ballet for children

Asst. Styles, Colors

inet, drums, French horn,
guitar, harp, oboe, organ,
percussion, piano, saxophone, trombone, trumpet,
tuba, violin and voice.
Registration for private instruction and classes in the
performing arts is Sept 3-13.
The Creative Arts Program
classes begin Sept 16.
For further information
call 372-2838 or 37WJ177.

Phi Gamma Delta... Fiji
Two Good Names...
...One Great Fraternity

1/4 off
Tuesday only

TONIGHT: OPEN HOUSE

Open Tues Eve.'till 9 p.m.

Other Spring Rush Dates

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

to#f

Thurs. Sept. 5: Open House
Tues. Sept. 10: Hawaiian Tropic
Thurs. Sept. 12: Open House
Tues. Sept. 17: Open House
Wed. Sept. 18: Phi Gamma Delta Night

All Rushes at FIJI House 7pm - 9pm
Phone: 372-8331

MAGAZINE
' STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER
is seeking

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 3, 9 p.m.

FITNESS LEADERS
Those selected must be
ENTHUSIASTIC . . FIT . . AND WILLING to
participate in training sessions!

Commons, West Hall, second floor
STAFF MEMBERS NEEDED: writers, photographers,
cartoonists, poets, business/marketing writer, copy
editors and graphic designers

IF INTERESTED:
*Pick up and complete application at the SRC main office
before September 6
*Sign up for fitness testing (September 4 and 5)
* Workshop - Saturday, September 7
* Fitness Audition - September 11 and 12

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
Please contact the advertising manager, Student Publications, 372-2606.

Because of YOU.
We are often asked how we can keep our prices so affordable while still
offering top quality service. The answer is simple - YOU.
fiesta has expanded to
more than 165 Salons
(and still growing!) enabling us to purchase all sup
plies and equipment directly from the manufacturers

Ljy efficiently managing
a chain of Salons, we require less profit per shop
than individually owned
salons

I iesta's No Appointment
policy works favorably for
our Stylists, as well as our
Clients, because it allows
them to do more Customers per week than in an appointment salon.

LEADERS will be selected and notified by September 14
and will participate in mandatory training sessions.
:..

WEWfraternity
GGJU

Decause we appreciate all that you've done for us, we'd like to do something
nice for you...

*»\* 1 YEAR f&E SERVICES!
1 hat's right! We want to keep you looking great for a FULL YEAR, and
WE'LL pick up the tab! TWO GRAND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED - one for
women and one fo. men
_ WOMEN To Include
Permanent Waves (4) • Haircolor (4)
Haircuts (8) * Annual Suntan Package*
Color Analysis • Make-Up Makeover
Beginning Redken Regimen

-MENTo Include

Shampoo. Cut & Blowdry (12)
Permanent Waves (4) • Color
Analysis • Annual Redken
Regimen • Annual Suntan Package'
'Wtwt. Av.iUUr

_

Sun 10-5

lAunner Up prizes include two Permanent Waves and three Blowcuts In each
category. It's easy! All you have to do is visit the Fiesta Hair Fashions nearest
you and register by Sat., Sept. 28! Drawing will be held on Wed., Oct. 16.
No purchase n««»Mry

Umil one trnlry per perion

Mull be 18 yean or older lo enier

All prizes non transferable

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
ALL RUSH PARTIES
TUES.
THURS.

SEPT. 3
SEPT.5

TUES.
THURS.

SEPT. 10
SEPT. 12

TUES.
THURS.

SEPT. 17
SEPT. 19

Official rules posted in salon

No Appointments Just Walk In!
Wjff/M 832 S. Main
(■alto Luc Dns)
HAIR FASHIONS

352-9763

> REDKEN

MEET THE BROTHERS (6X HOUSE)
RUSH WITH DELTA GAMMA SORORITY
(6X HOUSE)
HOT DOG NIGHT (GX HOUSE)
RUSH WITH ALPHA XI DELTA
(OX HOUSE)
PISANELLO'S PIZZA NIGHT (6X HOUSE)
INVITATION ONLY DINNER (9X HOUSE)
- AIL RUSHES START AT 7:30 .CALL FOR RIDES 352-8304.

Elsewhere
Wreck of Titanic found
PARIS (AP) - The government-run French Institute for
Reaearch and Exploitation of
the Sea announced yesterday
that a joint French-American
expedition had discovered the
wreck of the liner Titanic 560
miles off Newfoundland at a
depth of more than 13,000 feet
The announcement said the
wreak was positively identified
by the French-made SAR submarine sonar system and American-made ARGO underwater
cameras.

getting it ready for a
9:15 a.m. EOT touchdown today
on a dry desert lakebed at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.

Unions parade
(AP) - Americans hailed the
working person yesterday by
taking the day off for Labor Day
parades, picnics, rock music
and sun-bathing, but Hurricane
Elena was no vacation for hundreds of thousands on the Gulf
Coast.
In New York, tens of thousands of marchers representing
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hundreds of unions paraded up
Fifth Avenue to press for the
creation of more Jobs.
In El Paso, Texas. AFL-CIO
President Lane Kirkland told
about 600 people at a Labor Day
breakfast that unions, as well as
the U.S. economy, are threatened by a flood of foreign tanports.
At San Francisco's Golden
Gate Park, tens of thousands
heard rock stars Paul Kantner
and Marty Balin, co-founders of
Jefferson Airplane, at a benefit
concert for the city's hungry.

DUI loophole found
CINCINNATI (AP) - Drunk
drivers in Ohio have discovered
a legal loophole allowing them to
avoid a license suspension.
The law allows mayors of villages to sentence and fine drivers convicted of driving under
the influence of alcohol and
drugs, but prohibits them from
suspending drivers' licenses.
State Rep. Don Gillmore, RColumbus, has introduced a bill
to let mayors revoke licenses,
but it also would force them to
do more paperwork.

Violin lures student
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) Stanford University recently
won a battle with other schools
to recruit a special student.
Stanford had told Kathryn
Pearson, 17, an honors student,
record-breaking athlete and
concert violinist, that she could
use its Stradivarius violin.
A Princeton recruiter cried
foul. "Who would have thought
that 'reputable' Stanford would
outflank us by zinging in a perk
that tipped the scales?'' be
wrote in an alumni weekly.

Shuttle earthbound
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) - Discovery's astronauts,
basking in the news that the
satellite they repaired now
seems in good health, spent
much of Labor Day cleaning
their spacecraft and preparing
it for a pre-dawn landing today
in California.
Mission commander Joe
Engle, «^pl«lnlng that "a clean
ship is a happy ship," set his
four-man crew to scouring the
decks, walls and ceiling of their

Have you seen our new
Food Town Supermarket
at 1044 N. MAIN ST?
(Directly across the street from our old store.)

OPEN WEEKDAYS

-

8am-Midnite
OPEN SUNDAYS
9am to 9pm

■

uTvi11

L7

SUPER MARKETS

PRICES [FfECTIVf TUB., SJPT 3rd, THRU SUN., SfPT. tltl AT
•
EITHER BOWUNG GREEN FOOD TOWN OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED:

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.

CHECK OUR

Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.

BIG SAVINGS
i L ON SCHOOL
SUPPLIES!!

Wh«n you want to change your natural «y« color, livon up
your eyes with NaturalTInt toft contact lames. Available
In crystal blue, aqua, jod* and table, they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look it to try on a pair
of NaturalTInt lenses for yourself. Call ut today for an
appointment.

■Contact SpecialsB & L Natural Tint Contacts
B & L Extended Wear Contacts
Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts . .

'75.88
*59.00
. . '89.00

Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'39.88
Professional Fees & Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
Hie I. Weerter, Steal** Man, Bowling Green 352-2533
IMSS. Reynolds Rd., Toledo U2-20M
3153 Sylvenlo Ave.. Toledo 471-111*

Sing unto the
Lord a new song
with

The

MEAD SPELL-WRITE

MEAD

Steno Notebook

Theme Notebook

80 SHEET

70 SHEET

$ 00

2/*l 00

2/ l

VARSITY

MEAD

Theme Notebook

Filler Paper

100 SHEET

200 SHEET

99

59'

MEAD

SAVE ON A

3SubjectNotebook

Erasermate II Pen

120 SHEET

EACH

79*

59

MEAD

MEAD

Typing Paper

Flex 3 Binder

100 SHEET

EACH

99<

$099

MEAD

MEAD

Designer Binders

All-In-One-Binder

EACH

EACH

$099

$099

RULED OR UNRULED

MEAD 6'/.'

Mead Tablets

Envelopes

100 SHEET

100 COUNT

3

3

BGSU Gospel

3

59

59«

Choir

Color
Photo-

r~so« 12 Expr*24 Prints
finishing DOUBLE [COLOR PRINT ROLL
1 98
from ~ \ PRINTS

Food Town

auditions Tues. Sept. 3rd
Wed. Sept. 4th
Fri. Sept. 6th
1004 Moore Musical
Arts Center

PHOTOFINISHING
COUPONS

FEATURING...

TO M VAUO COUPONS MUST ACCOM*ANY OtDM

r<$®

[Developed & 2 Prints I
ol Each Negative
C-41 Only'

£«P

September 8 IMS

15 Exp.-»30 Print* i
COLOR PRINT DISC :

298
Developed & 2 Prin.tfS
ot Each Negative ':
C-41 Onlyi
E.p

AI All '000 10WI6 «TM

September I. IMS -^
A' All 1000 tOWtfi Witt.
"•OToMftMHC MPTl
* OHIO I MICHIGAN

LE
PRINTS

24 Exp.-»48 Prints

36 Exp.-*72 Printtj:

COLOR PRINT ROLL

COLOR PRINT ROLL::;

One Day
Service!

Developed 4 2 Prints
ot Each Negative
C-41 Ony1
September a. IMS
Eip

For more detail stop
by our photo center!

•S8S! '

398

598

Developed & 2 PnnljrJ
ol Each Negative
C-41 Onlyi
E«P

St"""**' t IMS
AT All IOOO
TOMB WITH
xnoww

A AUCM6A*
MKTW.G
■" 0W01
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP)
- President Reagan, plugging
his tax revision plan with a
feisty speech in Harry S. Truman s hometown, declared yesterday that "we ought to take
our current tax system out and
string it up."

Tax plan
pushed

"Those vested interests Just
hate it when we talk about reform, and they loved it when
they thought I was laid up and
out of action," the president said
in prepared remarks.
It was Reagan's first speech
at a gathering open to the gen-

Proclaiming himself "rarin'
to go" after a three-week California vacation and convalescense from cancer surgery,
Reagan said the people who
oppose his tax programs are
"the people who nave a vested
interest in the status quo."

end public since having a twofoot section of his colon removed
in a caacer operation July 13.
RECALLING TRUMAN'S
days as a county judge in Independence, Reagan related a
story the 33rd president once
told about a blacksmith serving

<~~ ++mm~~*

IMMS»M»»MM

on a Missouri Jury: When the
judge asked the juror if he was
prejudiced against the defendant, the Juror replied, "Oh,
no, judge, I think we ought to
give the bum a fair trial first and
then string him up," Reagan
said.
I"

WINE SHOP
TAKE A BREAK FROM FAST FOOD
WITH OUR EARLY MORNING SPECIALS!

1 FREE CUP

doWyour
IAUOON
■OUQUITI

!

lfREE

|

COLUMBIAN COFFEE!

BAGEL

! BREAKFAST ROLL

.Limit 1 per person

__Expires 9/9/85 j_Limit 1 per person

1FRE£

_ ExpjresJJ/9/85^ Limit JJ>erj>erson

Stop in and pick up one of our Early Morning papers.
* Plain Dealer
* Wall Street Journal
* Sentinel Tribune
*U.S.A. Today
^Toledo Blade
* Sunday N.Y. Times

Across from Harshman Quad on Wooster St.

353-5731

•Osfafl A««r WMM "Om

...J&S'lSiS.'S^SS,

P«MOT

oaon NOW « CAU THI

Bolloonmon

*BGMews

332-6061

ww

ONLY ONE LEFT!
If you're still looking
for a place to live

Pizza • Pasta •

SUDS

Fret delivery alter 11 a.m.

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.

945 S.Main

352-7571

ONE OF THE FINEST COMPLEXES IN BG.

• 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished or unfurnished
•rent includes heat, water,
air conditioning and TV cable
•across the street from campus,
near shops, downtown
OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED IN

B BUILDING CLOUGH STREET
STOP IN OR CALL 352-9302

Free 32 oz.
Mug of Coke
with
any 7" Sub
Free Delivery w/coupon

I

Try our fabulous subs and keep (his 32 oz. plastic collectors Coke Mug
full of Coke free. Offer limited while supplies last.

50«OFF
any Taco or Vegetarian
Salad
sESLElS.
3S2-7S71]
Wc j^

Get our new $49 software module
when you buy an HP-41.

USER

PBGM

ALPHA

»

Vx

tT

LOG

ft

B

(.

I)

LN

d£

X

*«-'

COS"'

WH

XSy

Rt

SIN

COS

TAN

ASN

LBL

OTO

BST

XEO

STO

RCL

SST
CLX/A

CATALOG

ISO

KTN

ENTER ♦

CHS

EEX

«y?

SF

x«y?

BEEP

P»R

It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial programs ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions,and time value of
money functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program.
And it's even menu-driven. Tnat eliminates overlays
and reduces the number of prompts.
In short, you get everything it s going to take to help
you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics.
The HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating
system is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals'
key. Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
n any other calculator.
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR
HPPC. Ask for Dept. 658B. Well instandy give
^^Hjbe name of a dealer who has no equal.
Do it now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

R.P

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of-purchaae to prove it. Please
send me my free software module.

City

Mon. - 9:30 - 5:00
JT.W, TH,-«:30-6:30
I Fri. - 9:30 -7:00
I Sat.-9:30-4:00
I

Free.

ON

Reg. $10

POgliOTs

Zip

not
Includs
shampoo

THE HAIR REPAIR
"When qumllly comma Ant"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

Lola

Leah

Hie Suintb
of Waste

Suale

I 352 2566

fiWE
TICKET WINNERS!

The fo»owing people have won 2 free tickets (bring a friend!)
to the Thursday, Sept. 5, evening performance of THE SOUND
OF MUSIC.
MichelU Andrews
Jonny Aspochor
Julio Assally
David Boal
Cathy Benjon
Kim Cast***
Paul Christian
Lisa Contrls
Doniso CoHiold
Linda Dowiti
Koilh Eppor II
Chris Fobor
Michollo Fox
Sholll Francis
Tim Gogol
Mark Hanson
Shannon Hoalschor

LoAnn Hopplo
Dionn Howonstlno
Anglo Jordonok
Soon Kolloy
Mlchollo Kocon
Susan Lay
Anglo Lowandowski
Chrlstino McAndrow
Choryl McLoughlln
Amy Maxwoll
Julio Moyor
Dobro Millor
Patty Moulton
Suo Nanco
David O'Brlon
John Plorco
Call Rotruck

Carolyn Rudin
Rhonda Sandy
Kon Schafor
Mkhool Shorldan
Laura Slogfrlod
Michaol Smith
Carol Splranovich
Micholo St. Amant
Dawn Stolnbrunnor
Julio Strolo
Julio Thomas
Todd Trout
Julio Vorba
Kolllo Walkor
Lana Walkor
Gono Wost

Please pick up your tickets in the Choral Room (1040,
MMAC) between 6:45 and 7 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 5. A
special welcome to BGSU win follow.

THE
BLACK
.STUDENT
UNION

Is Now Accepting
Applications For Executive Officers
Thru September 6,1985

Applications Are Available At The Following Locations

Phone Number
HP 41 Serai Number

P012S11
MJ.S ■ug#n**d ItM P<»r*

Mail coupon with proof-ol-purchaM to:
Hew.elt-P.ckard Co.. c/o Direct Mail
Protect./M M. P. O Boi 10598.
Portland. Oregoa 97209
OSM MI WIIWIIMI M Hf MW. HP-41 MM M NMUM4
fcffwM i/i y«»M< ll/lVIS bMtaoMsMwt M Mil—rinl
bT ia/J1/1S OMO M1| M II.S A VmU -Mr. MMJWMJ.MM*
•r raMrtMsd) kt U«. HP MMIMM MMMMI M< •%»*• UW*
MmkihrMI<«|

•Dept of Ethnic Studies
lnStodHal
•Office ol Mnoftty Aft*.
424 Sorient Services

•Minority Student Activities
3rd floor Untveritty Union
•BUck Student Union
408 Student Seniica
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Falcon booters drop season opener in double OT
Late Adelphi surge overcomes
Jackson's three goal effort
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

AKRON - Adelphi University
officially opened school for the
Bowling Green soccer team at
the Budweiser Holiday Classic
here last weekend.
The young Falcons (0-2) were
taught a very difficult lesson by
the Panthers - the game isn't
over until the final horn sounds.
The result of the class was a 5-4
win for Adelphi in double overtime, overshadowing a threegoal effort by BG senior co-captain Mark Jackson.
With Just two seconds left in
regulation play, the Panthers'
Paul Reiley drove the ball past
freshman goalie Jeff Vincent to
tie the game 3-3 and send it into
overtime. Reiley had dribbled
through the left side of the Falcon defense to get the shot off.
"We might have lost our concentration with two seconds
left" BG coach Gary Palmisano
said. "We learned that the game
isn't over until that horn goes off
or the official says it's over."
In the first overtime, junior
midfielder Nan Chul Shin gave
the Falcons a 4-3 lead with 3:14
left. Shin booted the ball into the
net after it had rebounded off the
chest of Panther goalie Bob
Krebs.
UNLIKE FOOTBALL, regardless of the score after the
first overtime, a second one
must be played, much to the
chagrin of BG.
With 3:44 left in the second
overtime, Adelphi's Paul Horwarth took a nice pass from
Israel Ben-naten and kicked the
ball past a diving Vincent to tie
the score at 4-4.
Reiley provided the straw that
broke the Falcons' back with

just 31 seconds left when he took
a loose ball with two seconds left
and came back and scored the
game-winner. But I have to admit that BG's goalkeeper helped
us a bit. That last goal went
between his legs."
Reiley, not wanting to take all
the credit, said his teammates
were the key to his goals.
"The team really worked hard
the whole same." the senior
forward said. "Tney really set
me up nicely on those two goals.
The passes were just perfect."
According to Adelphi (1-1)
coach Bob Montgomery, Reiley
was only supposed to see about
10 minutes of action because of
an injured leg.
"I was planning on using Paul
for only a short period of time
for inspirational purposes to the
team, hut he ended up playing
the whole game," Montgomery
said. "Paul has the magic to
make things happen. He creates
things and then finishes them.
He is our catalyst."
MONTGOMERY, WHO
started seven freshmen, said he
was glad to see his team come
back so many times. The Panthers had erased BG leads of 1-0,21, and 3-2, to fight their way back
into the game.
"Starting so many freshmen, I
didn't think we would be able to
come back from any deficits,
but they fooled me and showed
me they are ready
for college
soccer/' he said. 'rIt was just a
helluva game for both teams."
The loss wasted a fine performance by Jackson, who scored
just about every way possible.
Jackson's first goal was a
thing of beauty. Just 4:49 into
the game, the All-American candidate took a perfect crossing
pass from Drew Dawson in front

Bowling Green's Bert Westin (left) attempts to sidestep the aggressive
defense of Adelphi's Robin McCourt during the Budweiser Holiday

BG News/ Joe Phelan
Classic. Adelphi prevailed in double overtime. 5-4, as BG dropped its
first game of the season.

of the net and headed it into the
goal. The next goal he scored
was on a rebound from Krebs'
chest which he lifted over the
goalies out-stretched arms.
The seniors' third goal, which

on the play of the freshmen, but
not the Panther freshmen, the
Falcon freshmen.
' 'Our young people hung tough
until the end, he said. "We had
a great team effort. We didn't

looked to be the game-winner
with 7:00 left n regulation, was
drilled Into the goal off a nice
crossing pass from Steve Aleric.
DESPITE THE loss, Palmisano agreed with Montgomery

have any technical or tactical
errors, our concentration Just
broke down. But. we did play
exceptionally well."
•See Soccer, page 9.

flKA « PIKES * flKA » PIKES » IIKA » PIKES » IDCA « PIKES

The Brothers of

PI KAPPA ALPHA

B announce their Fall Rush Dates
Sept. 3 (Tues.)
Sept. 5 (Thurs.)

Dog & Drink Night
7:30-9 p.m. — N.E. Commons
Sorority Dancers

7:30-9 p.m. - PIKE House

LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS

CAMPUS JOBS

50-70%

Beginning Thursday, September 5, students
may visit the student Employment Program
Office, 460 Student Services, WITHOUT an
appointment. Office hours are 8-12 and 1-5
every day. New jobs will be posted on Tuesdays
and Thursdays throughout the semester. Please
bring an I.D. with you when you come to the
office.

OFF
ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

Sept. 10 (Tues.)

Sorority Dancers
9-10 p.m. — Amani Room

Sept. 12 (Thurs.)

Meet the Ladles of AI' (following Rush)
7:30-9 p.m. - PIKE House

Sept. 17 (Tues.)

Pizza & Beverage Night
7:30-9 p.m. - PIKE House

Includes all jewelry and gift items from around the
world.

Sept. 19 (Thurs.)

Cookout with the PIKES
7:30-9 p.m. - PIKE House

Purchase your gifts for Christmas now and
save 70%!

7th and High Streets

* Rides available on our new fire truck!
(Call 352-0846)

■sweatpants, hooded sweatshirts, shoes, jackets, tshirts, hats, soccer balls, tennix rackets, school bags,
bowling bags.

■earrings, bracelets, necklaces, chess sets, brandy goblets
-Hummel products and Hummel plates.

109 N. Main St. B.G.

Hours 10-5
Monday-Saturday

The September 5th date is a change from the
September 10th date that had previously been
communicated to students. Thank you for your
patience and understanding.

IJKA » PIKES » UKA » PIKES » flKA » PIKES « IIKA » PIKES

MARK TWAIN
NEVER KNEW
PILOT PEN.

The#1

AEROBIC SHOE
in the world!

Hv wrote beautifully without our Razor Point morkvr pen
and our "better Ballpoint Ptn'...
but Imagine what he might have written with them.

»•.

•

J^I

".

I0QI9
39

DH

>

FIRST LIGHT
*tou moy not be o Mark
Twom but with o Pilot Razor
Point there's no leftng what you
oJddo TheAozor
Point's durable plow
point conveys every
word m a smooth, thin
unbroken (low. Express
>ojr mdMduol personalty
with every stroke
OnyOtf

RAZOR PONT
mcfhetpen

*u'l wont Plot's "Genet Oolpoint
Pen" os wen Its tungsten carbide
boll, held securely within a durable
stainless steel op. insures
o norv skip Ink delivery
and smooth wtlte-out
Corbons? The/re a breeze
because of Its uniquely
nobed grip, ond there s no
Winer's cramp.
Onr/7*

CRUCIAL D.B.C.
Orvuaht to you bu

THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION
and
THE CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION

THE REEBOK FREESTYLE ™
Pure pleasure in Reeboks supple garment leather
Designed to give your teet more support, stability control & response Its the aerobic shoe most recommended
by professional instructors Now in white, pink, blue, grey 8
black with matching terry lining

Reebok ^r
Hours:

HTh,FMM«
T.W.lMMttM

Shoe Store
145 N. Main St.
Downtown Bowling Green .
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Pruitt cut; McDonald makes Browns

'5.95
352-3551

CLEVELAND (AP) - Mike
Pruitt, the Cleveland Browns'
third-leading rusher of all time,
was waived yesterday, but head
coach Marty Schottenheimer
said be expects to see Pruitt
back In a NFL uniform.
"Mike Pruitt Is still a good

we deliver,

Opens Tomorrow

football player and can play in
the National Football League.
But we have younger
who, in my opinion, can play as
well as Mike," Schottenheimer
said.
The veteran running back was

I
Obsidian
I Organizational

Seasons & Styles
Clothing, accessories, and
shoes for men and women

§

Meeting
Anyone interested in writing, editing or photography should attend this important meeting. Get involved and help make The Obsidian
a success.

Big Looks. Little Prices.

123 South Main
Downtown Bowling Green
354-3000

one of five players cut as the
Browns pared their roster to the
required 46 players In preparation for Sunday's season opener
at borne against the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Also waived by the Browns
were veteran wide receiver
Dwight Walker, veteran linebacker Aaron Brown from Ohio
State, veteran defensive back
D.D. Hoggard and rookie offensive lineman Scott Bolzan.
Stu Tolle, a Bowline Green
grad, survived the final cut although his fate could changeonce Sam Clancy is activated!
Pruitt, 31, and the Browns'
first draft choice in 1976 from
Purdue, gained 6,540 yards in 1,593 carries for a 4.1-yard average in nine seasons with
Cleveland.
PRUITT GAINED only 506
yards In 163 carries last year as
be underwent arthroscopic knee
surgery midway through the
season.
He returned for the final three
games, but Pruitt's absence ac-

celerated the progress of young
running backs Earnest Byner
and Boyce Green, and contributed to Cleveland's decision to
sign United States Football
League refugee Kevin Mack and
draft Florida State star Greg
Allen.
"Mike had a great career here
and has been a great back, not
only for the Cleveland Browns
but for the NFL. There's no
question he'll surface somewhere, but given our situation
with the emergence of Mack and
Byner, we went in another direction," Schottenheimer said.
Mack and Byner will start,
Schottenheimer said. The coach
said the team had tried to trade
Pruitt but failed.
Paul McDonald, Cleveland's
starting quarterback in 1984,
survived the final cut. His status
was In question after the Browns
acquired In the off-season and
tapped heralded rookie quarterback Bernie Kosar of Miami
of Florida in a supplemental
draft.

Tuesday. 6:30 p.m.
304 Moseley

ss«ss-*«»ss

zfs

Student Recreation Center

mrDslt

2.

S

FRATERNITIES OFFER MANY BENEFITS THAT ARE
CRUCIAL TO DEVELOP AND WILL HELP YOU START
A CAREER UPON GRADUATION.
ALLOW THE BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA PSI TO TELL
YOU ABOUT THESE BENEFITS TONIGHT BETWEEN
7:30 AND 9:30 AT THE PHI PSI HOUSE.

Sign Up For The Following Activities
8 am - 5 pm — Office; after 5 — Control Desk Sept. 9-13
Learn-To-Swim (Saturday, Sept. 14 - Nov. 23) Fee $6.00
No class Saturday, Oct. 26

BE A PART OF THE FRATERNITY EXPERIENCE!!
Class Size

10
10
IS
IS
15
15
15
IS
10

Lewi
Waterbabies
Goldfish
PreSeglnners
Beginners (Under 6)
Beginners (Ow 6)
Advtnced Beginners
Intermediates
Swimmers
Owing

Time
9-9:30am
9:40-10:10im
10:20-10:50im
11:1S4toon
9:15-10am
9:15-10im
9:1S-10am
10:20-11:15am
10:2O11:15am

Location
Andrews Pool
Anorews row
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool

20

Adults (9/6-11/18)

7-apm Mondays

Cooper Pool

_

SCUBA

Theraputic Swim
(9/16-12/13)

SCUBA

Andrews Pool

8:304:30am
Mon, Wed, Fri

The popular NAUI Openwater I Scuba Drier course trill be offered this Fall. Learn the fun and
excitement of this underwater sport the safe way. NAUI certification upon completion of the course.

Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater
Instructors (NAUI)
^Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification

sign up or call the
REC CENTER

Sept 12 • Nov. 14 on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7-10pm.
Swimming skills required.

1

fcW

.C*

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

<4*

372-2711

BEGIN YOUR FUTURE
AS AN OFFICER.
MILITARY SCIENCE 101

LAURIE ANN
PICKETT

BOTH
FORMERLY
WITH

' NICOLE
PFEFFER

THE ARRANGEMENT

PERM SPECIAL
£5J' Regular'35
NOW *251at
Expires Sept. 10, 1985
ft

ssgi

Scattered mix • 30.00

l*esft*M0

TaUIWatLM

t— m>

tfserieat <35.0O

h •»•_■_ ***** oi
).I.M

efcsttsWw ***•■ M eWtVMf MaV aW Mppf #• 0O00^t **w?PPp#P*»«W
A^MsslaVatnff awais^assV
esaasskssl tfesMaV
aaMaaaftaM ale*
aW* ■*—■■■« "
e^Wss^^^wwsw
SWSJ^W aajaarwW
rieasswr •••arewfj^aT
ear ^mtnvp,

702 SANDRIDGE

353-4333

*

ST,

Many college courses prepare
you for a job in management.
Sooner or later. But successfully
completing Army ROTC will
place you in a management job
right after graduation.
It's definitely not a
trainee job. You could be
accountable for millions
of dollars worth of equip*
ment. And responsible for
many of the Army's top
technicians.
You might find yourself supervising a staff of
computer programmers in
Heidelberg. Missile technicians in Korea. Or satellite
trackers in Samoa.
To qualify, you take
a few hours of ROTC classes
weekly, along with the
subjects in your major. You'll
receive financial assistance
-$100a month, upto$1000
a year—in your last two
years. And you might even
qualify for a scholarship.
Contact Capt. Dave Wolf
Dept. of Military Science
372-8880

ARMY ROTC

BE ALL YOU CAH BE.
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Soccer

Indians drop a
close one, 3-2
TORONTO (AP) - Lloyd
Moaeby tingled home Ernie
Whitt in the seventh inning to
map a M tie yesterday and
lead the Toronto Blue Java to
a 3-2 victory over the Cleveland Indians.
With one out in the seventh,
Whitt doubled to left center
and, one out later, Moaeby
lined a 3-2pitch up the middle
off Curt Wardle, M.
Dave Stieb, with relief help
from Tom Henke, who earned
his ninth save, boosted his
record to 1M. Stieb walked
two and struck out six.

Tigers crushed
DETROIT (AP) - George
Hendrick blasted a three-run
home run and Bobby Grich
homered with the bases

Continued from page 7
ID fact, Palmisano said that
everybody performed well.
"I deal think that a player
played poorly for us," the sevenyear coach said. "We didn't
deserve to lose this game."
Class dismissed.

empty yesterday, sparking
the California Angels to an 111 rout of the Detroit Tigers.
Jim Slaton, 6-10, held the
Tigers to four hits in eight
innings. Then after allowing
two singles with no outs in the
ninth, ne was relieved by
Donnie Moore, who retired
the side.
Detroit starter Frank Tanana, 7-13, was tagged for six
runs on seven hits during the
three innings he worked.

The Falcons' misery continued with a 4-2 loss to the University of Massachusetts (1-1) in
the second game of the tourney.
Goals by Shin and freshman
Ron Haines weren't enough to
overcome a balanced team effort by the Minutemen, whose
goals were scored by Franz
Zwicklbauers, Carl Hadelin,
Tom Uscbok, and Andrew Bing.
Zwicklbauers, who also added
two assists, scored the first goal
in less than a minute.

Bucs triumph
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mike
Brown hit his first National
League home run, a three-run
shot in the first inning, and
led the Pittsburgh Pirates to
a 5-4 win over the Atlanta
Braves yesterday.

The University of Akron was
the only team to come out of the
tournament undefeated with a 10 win over Massachusetts and a
M victory over the Panthers.
m

KN

—'** Phd-n

Mixed emotions

Bowling Green's Bert Westion kneels dejectedly while Adelphl players Ronan Wiseman (8) and Mark
Windlsdhann celebrate a Panther goal in the Falcons' 5-4 loss In the Budweiser Holiday Classic. BG participates
in the Toledo Trust/BGSU Soccer Cup this weekend in Doyt L. Perry Stadium.

M

BE A PART OF IT!

PLANT SALE

ORDER YOUR
ALL-SPORTS PASS

Make your room a
home with plants

Monday-Wednesday
September 9-11
University Hall Lobby
9am-5pm

*ONLY $24 . . .A SAVINGS OF $48 ON SINGLE GAME TICKET1

PRICES
*ALL-SPORTS PASS HOLDERS RECEIVE TICKET PICK-UP PRIORITY
*NO CASH NEEDED-CHARGE YOUR PASS TO YOUR ACCOUNT
•LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE! MAY BE YOUR ONLY WAY TO
SEE FALCON HOCKEY THIS YEAR

All types of plants
ranging from small to
hanging baskets.

STOP BY THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
MONDAY-FRIDAY FROM 9-5
TO GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS!

N

4^i^taiM*aaHM

ta

Expand your mind
na

KEY

I

r

n

vfcenedef*

1432 E. Woct.r

OBOH! won.-Set.
itarti-lhOOajn.

«*

* 952-4663*
FAST FREE DOIVERY

Sun.
iterti - 11:00 w.m.

$3.00 MINIMUM

3
V)

r«

*

** • Me - Q*%c
SUBS

SMALL REGULARr-

STARTER.
Ham. Salami, Provolone Cheese.
HURDLER
Suit! & Provolone.
SPRINTER
Turkey
PACER
Ham & Swiss.
RUNNER
Tuna
JOGGER
Roast Beef
MARATHON.Ham. Salami, Turkey, Swiss. Provolone Cheese..
WALKAWAY..Salami, Turkey,. Pepperonl. Provolone Cheese..
RELAY
Roast Beet, Ham, Turkey, Provolone Cheese

$2.55
$2.55
$2.55
$2.55
$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$2.55
$3.75

$1.60
$1.60
$1.60
$1.60
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.60
$2.75

lAlxi^mkiarlwt(tmtyo.liaMKmm(ii^mUptpfm.cineaK.laam kmsjeg
(Above subs made hoi on request)

HOT SUBS
Italian Sausage with Peppers. Onions A Sauce.
Meatballs with Sauce & Parmesan Cheese.

a»
c
<
3
v>

CROISSANTS- TUNA • ROAST BEEF • HAM, SWISS & TURKEY....$3.25

JAVELIN
SHOTPUT

3

$2.25
$1.70

ta

$2.95

PASTA PLATTER (pasta, homemade spaghetti sauce, garlic bread.
(Be»t In B.G.)

$2.75

X)

SALADS
CHEF SALAD Lettuce. Tomato, Cheese, Ham. Salami, Turkey, Croutons.
TACO SALAD
Lettuce, Tomato. Cheese, TacoMeat.
Nacho Chips and SMQ Taco Dressing
TOSSED SALAD
Lettuce. Tomato, Cheese, Croutons.
MACARONI, POTATO SALAD

The KEY,
B.G.S.CI.'s yearbook,
to looking
for writers,
photographer!,
holiness editor,
copy editor, group
shot photographer,
photo lab technician,
general office help,
salespersons.
Paid and volunteer
positions are
available.

$1.09
65'

SIDELINES
Chip.. Marcel & BBQ
PUza Bread.
GarUc Bread.
DeMDH..

Cheese $1.05

SOFT DRINKS
Soft Drink* (Fountain)

Canned Pop.

25'
wRh Pepperonl $1.25
60* with cheese 95*
35'

s
so*

PARTY SUBS
DECATHLON (2 foot tub)
...,
OLYMPIC EVENT (4 foot sub which feeds 15)

if
n

3

e
<

55'

$ 8.95
$16.95

Ham. Salami. Turkey, Swiss. Provolone Cheese, Mayo, Lettuce. Onions. Tomatoes, MIU
Pepper Jons* Topped wkh Our Special ItaMan Dressing.
MENU AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WTTHOUT NOTICE

•i

$2.95
$2.75

3

if

Classifieds
CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
ATTENTtON: ALL TOUR OUOES - NEW 1
VETERAN: 1M MANDATORY MEETING OF
YEAR M WED*.. (EFT. 4 AT «:30 p.m. IN

MBFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM, SEE YOU
THERE. AND WELCOME RACK TO A "TOU-
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MFFW" NEW YEARI - PLEASE BRING FAIL
SCHEDULES. Maka up maatlng Tmnday
Sapt S, 8*0 >Jl, Aomlnlm OMM
WTEBNATIONAL BU9NESS
ASSOCIATION
Fa* maattog: Tuaaday. Saptambai 10, 7:10
pm. Aaaambly Room. McFalmac Fhd out

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
MM by Truck Mkbd Jtffe
I
5
9
13
14

ACROSS
Luiunale
girl'
Skws' tow
Feel pity lor
Fisn«atirtg

DM
15 Bull Comb
toon
16 Crossing sign
1/ Wordy
19 Silver Screen
siren
21 Trinidad's
neiQhbor
22 Lukewarm
24 Safeoreakef
25 Exploits
excessively
28 'Hall pint
32 Desk sal item
33 Arrangement
35 Practice
36 Anhunaniady
38 Time span
39 Pierre s stale
AbDr
40 Magic signs
42 Change a label
45 Pans season
46 Father o'
Tneseus
46 Groups anew
50 Legal sun
52 Busybody
53 Cellulose
fabric
56 Accustomed
59 Strait between
Long i and
Staien I
NV
61 Fnove'
62 Chief Teutonic
god
63 Parlota
monogram
64 One Rlva* clly
65
and
teimmer
66 PA Taylor s
sleuth
Mayo
67 Millay

DOWN
1 Wlngding
2
part
3 Bakery need
4 German
astronomer
1571-1630
5 Omniscient
6 Likewise
7 Chinese
society
8 In a rag*
9 Cotofful birds

10 Billy
ii
12
15
■8
20
23
25
26
27
29
30
31
34

"

Type of code
fleet spanner
Stained
Lament
Composition
fleslcain
10 Down,
lor one
Viewpoint
More confident
Enlensrve
Gladden
Actress
Sommereial
Noggms

37 Digger, at
limes
41 Turkish title
43 Forgiveness
44 Jewish title
of honor
47 Scorch
49 Fountainhead
51 Courtyards
53 Ship
1

54 Yield by treaty
55 Years and
years
57 Ftrsi garden
58 Title for •
Spanish lady
59 Noahs number
60 German how.
as in"
gent's'

ANSWER TO PHEVIOUS PUZZLE:
c
p
,

l*l ltilfH5IPI ITIftMlY TnF1
T L EWIA v i A NM ME r
HI)! IH

IJMMliM

IJIlllll

(i(iiii'iuii[ii>ii II in
iiMiiuiiiiii
nun
IJIIIIM 11(111111 II IIIII
iniiinii iinunn iini'i
iiiiiiii Hiiiinii linn i
imi i (4i.ir.niri liiiniin
MIINHIIII'IHM IJIIIIH
i.ir.in
i ii iiirii4ini
HUII

•hat tha ok* nao to oftor you Guaat apaakar
Mr. Qaorga Howie*. Dkactor. Maragamant
Cantor. -War Stm-

ol Wamad
Totodo Araa - Byma and Ranoryda Rd
M and F 9:30-1:30 Wad 8:30-1:30
TR 8 00-1 1.00
IH OCM F03667

Stu.
Onto*.
Friday ayanhg, 0:00 pm. h tha Faculty Lounga
ol tha Stodant Union Cai Bruoa KottMr tor
i. 3648420, Paycnokxjy D«pl

SERVICES OFFERED

•NJM*
Mr 1986 •
4. 1BS& in OK Ohio SuNa. Union
bahvaan tha nan ol s.30-4 30 Plmi pan
to aign-up Ourlng thaaa hours to. Spring. 1066

WIERMIEU »l RADIO?
AM MM WEAL » NOW ACCEPTMO APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOUOWNO POSITIONS
- ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES, GRAPHIC ARTISTS. AM FtRIONALITWI, PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSISTANTS, PRNITRJROAOCAST
WRITERS. AND RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
ATTEND THE STAFF Mil I Sill TONWHT,
TIMBER S, AT I P.M. IN ROOM II WEST
HALL. OR CALL 171-tlSS. OET MVOLVEO
WITH ONE OF AMEFSCA'S LIAWNO CAMPUS RAMO STATipNS-AMJS0WFALI_
THE SOSU FORENMCt TEAM (SPEECMI
WILL HOLD ITS »**• ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETMO WED. SEPT. 4 AT •:*> PM M 404
SOUTH HALL ANYONE INTERESTED IN
LUMFETWO FOR THE TEAM MUST ATTENO.
I MfMSFRI ARE WELCOME. FOR MORE
BfFO. CAU ROBERTA AT 184-71I8.
Orgenuarlona.' MaaMng tor vduntoara to tutor
cNUran, work vrtri handicapped vajlt aktorly
8apt. 4. 0:00-7:00 p.m. baaamaill of Unttad
Chrlaban Faaowahlp. 313 Thuriim St., 3027834
Studanta naadlng IntomaNpa. pracOcum. voluntoar patoamant Maat local aarvlca agancy
paraonnal on Sapt. 4 from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
baaamant ol Unltad CnnaBan Faaowahlp. 313
Thuralln SI . 362-7634.

WSJ. CLEAN HOUSE 86 OOVhr
YOU SUPPLY CLEANWQ ITEMS
CALL 372-1260 ASK FOR USA
PORTABLE TOIET RENTAL
Fraa ptokup 1 datvary
362-7316
TypUg: 80- par doubla aparad atandard paga
WaaUV pickup>datvary Cai oolacl 8am to
8 p.m. 1-674-1269.

PERSONALS
Alpha Taa Omaga
Ruah SOS Thuralln Ruah
Alaaa Tau Omaga
ATTENTION FIGURE SKATERS:
FaJconatto Tryouta Tuaa. A Thura 9/3 > 9/6.
10:18 to 11 16 p m . toa Arana.
ATTENTION: ALL TOUR GHHDES - NEW S
VETERAN: 1« MANOATORY MEETBK) OF
YEAR IS WEOS.. SEPT 4 AT «:J0 p.m. IN
McFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM. SEE YOU
THERE. AND WELCOME SACK TO A "TOURa«C" NEW YEARI - PLEASE BRING FALL
SCHEDULES. Maka up maaong Thunday.
Sapt », SKIP pm-, Admtoatona eWtoa.
BOSU Chaaa Club Haata 630-10:00 pm
Thuradaya Ofl-Campua Studant Cantor. Baaa
mam, Moaa*/Hal
CorKjrahAabOna SAE on balng choaan ona of
ma aavan baal cnaptora nallonwlda.

OOLOENHEARTS: OUR FIRST MEETINO WH.L
BE WEDS. SEPT. 4 AT B:J0 AT THE HOUSE.
I.M. Tanna) man'a doupiaa, woman'a ainglaa A
doubtoaantrtoaduaSapt Ski 108RacCanfar
by 4:00 p m
JENNIFER L HAUPT
Cong/aajlaBona on your angagamant to Curl'
I'm ao happy tor you!
Lova. Laura

RIDES

HELP WANTED

oomall
Storm

Alpha Tau Omasa
Ruah 7:»M:30
301 ThuraUn

PI. ana cor* 1 bab.amai m my homa. 12-61
p.m.. aand naanrallua to M S M Producaona
l183NapMaonRd . 8.0. 43402

Alpha
Epaaon
Toolghl7:30

Ft. Bma watchpaiaKi. 6-10 p.m.. Men Thura I
aand namVatluna to M A M ProOucttona. 1163
-—nRd, B.O., 43402.

Ruah
Sigma Alpha Epaaon
Tonight 7:30
on toa comar of naw Inaarraly row
acuba acuba
Exparlanca ma run 1 advantura
Sign up or cai ma Rac Cantor 372-2711

8aa our naw Ina of aorortty Nama-ptctura
Iramaa kay chatoa-pln patowa-wrapplnga-aackara. ate. Jaana -H- Things. 631 Rktoa Si
opan toraa a 8:00.

RUSH THETA CM
RUSH THETA CM
RUSH THETA CM
Lookln lor a good bma
Than Ruah SAE
Tonight 7 30
ATTENTION: All TOUR GUIDES - NEW 4

TUESDAY NK3HT BABYSITTER NEED OVnN
TRANSPORTATION TRY 372-8273 OR CALL
889-2044 EVEMNOS
TOLEDO AREA SALES REPRESENTATIVE
to rapraaant Tha BO Nawa and tha
20.000-paraon markat it aarvaa
Qraat anparlaoca tor advarKalng/
tataaTommnw-alluna matora pkia
cnmmwalun and gaa raanouiaamanl
Eipartanoa whaa m coaaga
pin you AHEAD of your paara whan
amartng ma tob markat
Contact tra AdvarlBUng Managar
214 Waal Hal. 372-2008.

Softool ORcUS:
Anyona mat offlcattad man'a or woman'a coad
aoRM aat yaar, ptoaaa contact I.M. Ofltoa In
108 Rac Cantor » you ant Waraatod m
offOabng Naw otRoWa nxal go 10 Sludanl
Fjnploynianl.
Tha Naw PHI BELT Houaa la worth tha waH.
RUSH atorta Thuraday
Ml PS1I ST. (aoroaa from Mia DO'a)
THE SHAPE OF THUGS TO COME
ALPHA TAU OMEQA IS OFFERTNQ OVER
»900 M SCHOLARSHIPS TO ITS BROTHERS
TH»S SEMESTER PLEDGE THE BEST - ATO

Ful ama Part Bma. wi
bockar Sarvloaa 352-6335

TO THE BROTHERS OF SK3MA PHI EFSM.ON:
CONGRATULATIONS ON WINNING THE BUCHANAN CUP. WHAT A GREAT WAY TO
BEGIN A NEW YEARI LOVE, THE GOLDEN
HEARTS.

FOR SALE

WELCOME BACK SM EPSI WTRE LOOKING
FORWARD TO A OREAT YEAR M THE
HOUSE OF THE HEARTI LOVE. THE GOLDEN
HEARTS

STEREO COMPONENTS:
RECENTLY RECONDITIONED AK41

WHY JOtf A FRATERNITY WHEN YOU CAN
XJfN THE FRATERNITY
PI KAPPA PM
Wa'ra not juat raaSng on our raputotton
Wa'ra DuaoTng «.

BM

RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CW
RUSH THETA CHI
THE OFF CAMPUS ALTERNATIVE
710 7th St
CALL FOR WOES 1H-SS04
M NEED OF A BOOK?
OUR SPECIAL ORDER PHONE UNES ARE
OPEN NOW
CALL SBX AT 363-7732 OR 3620216

IH

Ufa al aBEACH'ii
So coma to tha PI KAPPS
baach party tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Ft KAPPA PM
tha pkee to go whan youra
in a "RUSH"

Taktog appfcaaona I wB ba Iwlng tha toaOwtoi
poaUona: WaRira. waRrataaa, barman, bar
tantfsm. No a«p nac Apply In paraon al
Bultona m. 26 Parryaburg Aftar 8:00 pm
Tuaa. thru Sun

Scuba

(EXEC. AT t:00l SEE YOU THERE I
FOUND: Sohto Oaa Can) m tha vttMy ol 1400
dough St Cai 288-2621. Tracy to provtoa
namaon card.

Barioua lamato aanlor atudant wanta to rant ar
amoancy. room or apartmant tor M lamaMai
OfW 362-0427

O: Wl»= FratomRy haa na baal Qrada Potot
Avanga?
A Alpha Tau Omaga — Tha ahapa of Itange to

Entoy Happy Uto-Suooaaa-BaauBM
SMnl Ha alyoura FraaRoport Mr Itocpmaaa
Box 223, All Sprga. FT. 32716

Oat your ALL-SPORTS Paaa Today...» may ba
your onty nay to aaa BQ Hocfcay Wa yaarl

LOST AND FOUND

Naad 1 M. rrraa tor houaa on E. Wooatoi
acroaa Irom Sigma Nu houaa CM Qrag or Mka
al 362-4783.

RuahRuahRuah

1

UNrVERSrTY PERFORMHM DANCER*
AUDITION
MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED!
WEDNESDAY, SPETEMBER t
7:00 p.m.
Ml HAYES

VETERAN: 1M MANOATORY MEETSM OF
YEAR H WEDS., SEPT. 4 AT •:» p.m. IN
MaFAU ASSEMBLY ROOM. SEE YOU
THERE, AND WELCOME BACK TO A "TOOBCTC" NEW YEARI - PLEASE BPJNO FAIL
SCHEDULES Maka up maatlna Thaw.. Sapt.

KENWOOD BELT DRIVE MANUAL T TABLE
BOTH FOR $110 354 7477.PAUL
Bruca Sphngalaan nckala lor Sapt 4th concur!
■ PonBac CM John at 364-7400
Doubla Ban For Sal.
3 yra. old, $40 00
Cai Marga, 363-7501
BOOKSHELVES. BOOKCASES. LARGE TA
BLE. BUREAU, NtQHT TABLE. ANTIQUE BED,
362-6677 BEFORE NOON OR AFTER 5 PM
HSOVaopamopod In ywy good ahapa, M,
two paopta, U mSaa to tha Quart, groat tot
|il«ii| around campua. Call MS-4TM. John.
1976 SI.VER SOROCCO. AJR CONO . AL
LOY WHEELS, FOO LK3HTS, NO RUST. RE
CENTLY P4JNTED. WORKS OBEATl S2.200
TEL. 352-3287
Ouaan aba maltraaa and aprtnga aat
388-1036.

WANTED
Wtoh to buy dorm-aB* ralrlgaralor
Mual ba good condition and raaaonaby prtoad.
Oat 2-4450. John
1 lama* roomata naodao
apt. ctoaa to campua
cai 3532308

FOR RENT

MMa roommato naadad. Vary ctoaa to campua
Cat Tin at BuH Apt* 352-7182 or atop by
Room E-1 Bud Apt* Comar ol Marcar and
Clough.

The BG News

1 badroom apt. awaMato Immiiaam,. good
location, phono 362-7756 aftar 7 pm
Room m prMH homa: CnrtoSan Qanran atu
a phono 352-2806

\n5ml1uTt

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later ttian 4 p.m.
(BQ News not responsible for postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.
50* extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT Is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.

Saturday, Sept. 14
Noon-6:00 P.M.
College Park

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due to Illegibility or Incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hal immediately If there is an error in your ad The news win not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

(Behind Offenhauer Towers)

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

J,.tmerican
Knuthm in

WedtdiJe Sheve

'oi3e
«
oiion

anJth Jetj

brought to you by
THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
THETA CHI FRATERNITY
FOOD OPERATIONS
Sy

Rain Sight- Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union
Must show picture ID to purchase beer.

Phone #

(For biting purposes only)

•FOOD»GAMES»BEER«POP» BANDS

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

I

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge tor one day for a

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
non-profit event or meeting only.

Dates of Insertion

• Total numbof of doyt.

ii—

175

Two Sprtngatoan Bckata tor Pormac
BaatonarovarSIOOaach Cai 288-3793

^M^^sy^^^^n^^\

5
$
5

TAPE

0ECKS86

MaM to: (On or Off-Campus Mai)
The BG News
214 West Han BOSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

